CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT MANDATORY INFORMATION
(As from 1 April 2011 all businesses are required by law to provide certain information under the Consumer
Protection Act 68 of 2008)

Services offered: Colt Talent acts as an agent representing non-professional talent seeking work in the film
and commercial industry. As such we present talent on our database to producers and directors who then
book suitable artists through us. We deduct an agency fee from the total fee paid to the artist as
remuneration for finding work for the artist.
Agency details: Colt Talent, Unit 3, Leopard Rock Park, 70 Killarney Gardens, Killarney Gardens, 7441.
Tel: 0822334436 (landline). Fax: 0866509837. Email: info@colttalent.com
Members: Tracy Walton ID 7103061036187
Agency fee: We deduct an agency fee of 25% of the total fee paid to an artist before tax.
Administration Levy: A levy of R120.00 is deducted from the first paying job an artist completes per
calendar year to cover administration costs of representing the artist, including database capture, bank
charges, website hosting of profile, printing of presentations and the taking of profile and portfolio
photographs.
Payment: Payment for work completed is made directly into the artists banking account after all deductions
have been made. Artists can at any time request a detailed breakdown of deductions on a “per job” basis
either telephonically or by visiting our offices by appointment. Payment is ONLY made once Colt Talent has
received payment from the client – usually on a 30-90 days basis. In the unlikely event of a client defaulting
on payment, the artist has the right to pursue the client for payment through the courts, as the client is the
employer of record. Colt Talent cannot be held liable in such a case, as it only acts as an intermediary.
Code of Conduct: Colt Talent subscribes to the Code of Conduct of OSCA-SA (Official Casting Association
of South Africa) of which it is a member. This code of conduct can be viewed at www.oscasa.com.
Declaration: Tracy Walton hereby declares that she has never been found guilty of an offence involving
dishonesty or been placed under sequestration, liquidation or judicial management.
SIGNATURE:………
PRINT NAME:……TRACY

…………………………………. ………………………………… ………
WALTON Tracy Walton (MEMBER)

Please read this information carefully before signing the accompanying documents which form part of the
registration process, as your signature on the Registration Form and Power of Attorney form confirms that
you have read this information and fully understand it.

